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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Over a decade ago, when the early college movement began in the United States,
the ambition of those starting these new small schools was to put students at risk
of not completing high school on an accelerated pathway to college completion.
Early college high schools (ECHSs) are small public schools with built-in academic
and social supports that integrate college courses with high school requirements,
starting in ninth grade. With about 300 such schools now serving about 80,000
students across the U.S., the results are impressive. The majority of students
are graduating from high school with an average of one year of college credit, at
least one third graduate with a full Associate’s degree, and 71 percent go on to
postsecondary education.
The Texas Education Agency and the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
working with the Communities Foundation of Texas and Educate Texas were among
the first adopters of early college in the nation. Texas early colleges were built on
the state’s dual enrollment policy and a community college culture that encourages
partnerships with high schools.
As of the 2015-16 year, Texas had 154 early colleges including 5 T-STEM/ECHS that
blend early college and STEM. In addition, 4 CTE early colleges were designated in
2015-16.
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Jobs for the Future works with our partners to design and drive the
adoption of education and career pathways leading from college readiness
to career advancement for those struggling to succeed in today’s economy.
Across the country, we work to improve the pathways leading from high
school to college to family-supporting careers. Our work aligns education
and training to ensure that employers have access to a skilled workforce.
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